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MEMORANDUM 18 

High challenge, large drop, quick response sprinkler 

Bijgaand tre8 u aan een kopie uit het "Technisch Advies bulletin" Loss Prevention 
Dat van de Factory Mutual Engineering Corp . (U.S.A.) met betrekking tot 
eventuele toepassing van bovengenoemde sprinklers. 

Deze sprinkler worden in Nederland voorzover bekend in een incidenteel geval en 
in zeer beperkte mate danwel in het geheel nog niet toegepast . 

Wij attenderen u erop dat deze sprinklers gezien de F.M. afwijzing, in Nederland 
niet meer worden geaccepteerd in sprinklerinstallaties waarvoor een "certificaat 
van deugdelijkheid" van het Nationaal Cenhvm voor Preventie wordt verlangd . 

1 augustus 1987 



Loss Prevention Data 
Technical Advisory Bulletin File With: 2-7 

December 1 

VIKING CORPORATION "HIGH CHALLENGE"" 
EXTRA LARGE ORIFICE SPRINKLER WITH QUICK RESPONDING FUSIBLE ELEMENT 

RECOMMENDATION 

All Viking Model "High Challenge"" extra large orifice 0.64 in (1B.3 mm) sprinklers with quick-responding fusible 
elements, (links) also known as "Quick/Response High-Challenge", or as "Q/RH-C", should be replaced with ap-
proved sprinklers in accordance with appropriate standards . 

DISCUSSION 

The unapproved Viking Corporation "Quick/Response High-Challenge"", extra large orifice 0.64 (16.3 mm) sprinkler 
with a quick-responding link (low RTI, fast response), see Figure 1, is similar in appearance to the Factory Mutual 
System-approved Viking "Large-Drop", 0.64 in (16.3 mm) orifice sprinkler, see Figure 2. If a tire occurs where the 
Viking "Quick Response" sprinkler is installed, it is expected the fire will progress until it reaches ahatural (ire break. 

Some of the components of the unapproved extra large orifice sprinkler are of different design than those used in the 
approved "Large Drop" sprinkler. 

It is difficult, but possible, to differentiate between the unapproved, but UL-listed, extra large orifice sprinkler with the 
quick-responding link and the approved "Large-Drop" sprinkler. 

The most obvious difference is the link itself. The unapproved quick-responding link is very thin, a little thicker than a 
sheet of bond paper. The approved link is "Z"-shaped in profile and approximately %2 in (2 .4 mm) thick. 

The unapproved quick-responding link is approximately the same length and width as the approved link . However, the 
unapproved fink is oblong in appearance and has very short radius corners whereas the approved link is almost oval 
in appearance with long radius comers . 

The unapproved sprinkler does not bear the FM approval mark . 

The unapproved quick-responding link is blank. The temperature rating and date of manufacture are on the deflector 
of the unapproved sprinkler. Link temperature rating and date of manufacture are on the approved link itself . 

The unappraved extra large orifice sprinkler pip cap is approximately 112 in (12.7 mm) in diameter with a teflon-coated 
steel washer for sealing. The pip cap on the approved "Large-Drop" sprinkler is approximately I 11l,s in (17.5 mm) in 
diameter with a copper gasket for sealing. The approved copper gasket is not as easy to see as the unapproved gas-
ket. 

- Technical Advisory Bulletins provide technical Information for loss control purposes . TABS reflect the 
Factory Mutual System's best judgment of a subject where newness, the need for test date, or further , , . 

research will likely lead to future revision. In general, they provide guidelines to be used with judgment . , , 

@ 1986 Factory Mutual Engineering Cory. All rights reserved. 
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Fig. 2. Factory Mutual Approved "Large-Drop"sprinkler 
manufactured by the Viking Corporation. 
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Fig. 1 . The Viking Corporation "High Challenge" extra large 
orifice sprinkler with quick-responding fusible element. Also 
know as Viking "QuicWResponse High-Challenge" or "O/R 
H-C" sprinkler. 




